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Abstract: This paper presents the development and validation of a 50th percentile male
multi-body head-and-neck model, aimed primarily at analysing rear impact and the resulting
whiplash injury effects. The objective is to design a computationally efficient model behaving
like a human head and neck in the case of a rear impact. The volunteer sled tests performed
by the Japanese Automobile Research Institute (JARI) have been used for the validation of the
head–neck model for low-speed rear-impact analysis. The presented approach for the multi-
body head-and-neck model is simple, effective, and capable of producing biofidelic responses.
The results show that the model can represent with a high degree of accuracy the rear-impact
response of a human.
Keywords: multi-body head-and-neck model, whiplash, rear impact, volunteer and cadaver
experiments, validation, muscle behaviour
1 INTRODUCTION The objective of this study is to design a
biofidelic and computationally efficient multi-body
Multi-body dynamics, finite element (FE) analysis, or head-and-neck model that can be used as part
a combination of the two, can be used to design a of a rear-impact human-body model. The model
head-and-neck model. In the literature, there are has been validated against published data from
more FE models than multi-body models [1]. FE the Japanese Automobile Research Institute (JARI)
models need a great deal of computational power, volunteer experiments.
but can provide detailed information about tissue
deformations and injury prediction. Multi-body
2 BACKGROUNDmodels can also include many anatomical details
while being computationally efficient. This makes
them suitable for parameter variation and opti- 2.1 Multi-body head-and-neck models
mization analyses. In these models, the head and
There are several multi-body head-and-neck models
vertebrae are modelled as rigid bodies and soft
in the literature and an overview of these models is
tissues (intervertebral discs, facet joints, ligaments,
presented in Table 1. Jakobsson et al. [4] presented
muscles) are usually modelled as massless spring-
a multi-body head-and-neck model which formeddamper elements. Such multi-body models are
the cervical section of the complete spine designedcapable of producing biofidelic responses [1, 2].
to work in the sagittal (fore/aft) plane. The head–Displacements of the head with respect to the
neck system comprised revolute joints which appliedtorso, accelerations, intervertebral motions, and neck
resistance to motion according to specified torqueforces/moments can provide good predictions for
versus rotation functions. The time-dependency ofwhiplash injury. These variables are in fact used in
the muscle reflexes was not considered and the vali-various injury criteria that have been reported in the
dation of this model included only qualitative com-literature [3].
parisons made for a single-impact speed condition.
* Corresponding author: Wolfson School of Mechanical andManu- The head-and-neck model of de Jager [5] is a
prominent study in the literature. In his first model,facturing Engineering, Loughborough University, Loughborough,
UK. email: s.himmetoglu@lboro.ac.uk ‘the global model’, all the mechanical behaviour of
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the soft tissues was lumped into the intervertebral experiments without head restraint and seat-belt,
realizing active muscle behaviour was shown to bejoints. The second model was detailed, comprising
linear viscoelastic intervertebral discs, non-linear necessary, since substantial differences were observed
between simulations done with active and passiveviscoelastic ligaments, active muscles, and friction-
less facet joints. Muscles were modelled as straight- muscle behaviour. However, in rear-impact simu-
lations with a standard seat with head restraint, bothline elements. This model was validated against
frontal and lateral impacts and showed reasonable the passive and active models showed reasonable-
to-poor correlation with the volunteer data.responses. Later, van Kroonenberg et al. [6] used de
Jager’s global model for the head and neck in their Stemper et al. [9] built a model of a head and neck
using Madymo, incorporating segmented contractilemulti-body rear-impact human-body model. The
responses for low- and high-severity cases were com- muscles. Active muscle effects were not considered.
The model was validated using global, segmental,pared approximately with the available rear-impact
sled tests conducted with volunteers and human and facet joint kinematic corridors developed from
a series of cadaver head–neck complexes with intactcadavers. However, the validation of this model was
incomplete due to lack of experimental data avail- skin and musculature. The specimens were rigidly
attached to a mini-sled at the base of the neck (T1)able at the time. Following this, Yamazaki et al. [7]
improved de Jager’s detailed model [5] by changing and the impact delivered a horizontal acceleration
to this mini-sled [11].the joint resistance properties. The model was
optimized by using data from one volunteer from the Another detailed multi-body head-and-neck model
was developed by van Lopik [2] and implemented insled tests performed by JARI with a standard seat and
at an impact speed of 8 km/h. MSC VisualNastran 4D. Muscles, with both active and
passive behaviour, were represented by connectionsRecently, improvements have been achieved in the
responses of rear-impact multi-body head-and-neck of linear actuators which allowed them to curve
around the vertebrae during neck bending. Themodels. Linder [8] developed a mathematical model
of a rear impact dummy neck that was used in model was validated for frontal and lateral impacts.
For both impact modes, the inclusion of activethe development of the BioRID dummy, or anthro-
pometric test device (ATD). The dummy neck was muscle behaviour resulted in closest agreement with
the experimental data. Whiplash simulations revealedsupplemented by two muscle substitutes in the form
of cables in the front and back of the neck. Sensitivity that the influence of active muscle response did not
significantly affect the head–neck kinematics of ananalysis revealed that a combination of elastic stiff-
ness and damping in the muscle substitutes, along initially unaware occupant, but would affect the
forces developed in the cervical soft tissues.with non-linear joint stiffness, produced a better
response than that of the available neck models of The model of van der Horst [1] stands out as
having a more complete validation with regard to thethe time. It was noted that without using muscle
substitutes, a neck with only revolute joints was not others. However, the responses of this model were
not satisfactory at all times, as indicated by theable to provide biofidelic responses.
An improvement to de Jager’s detailed model [5] author [1]. The model of Linder [8] was validated
against volunteer data [12] and showed satisfactorywas also made by van der Horst [1]. The improved
model was then integrated into the human body responses. However, the responses in the vertical
direction were not compared and the model wasmodel built in Madymo [10] (the integrated multi-
body FE package of TNO Automotive, Crash Safety optimized for a single crash speed only. The Bio-
RID II P3 dummy that originated from Linder’s studyCentre). Muscles were able to follow the curvature of
the neck, providing more realistic muscle force lines [8] was later shown to have responses close to an
average volunteer in low-severity rear-impact sledof action. The model was first validated for frontal
and lateral impacts by specifying the motion of T1 tests [13].
Table 1 indicates that, in validating multi-body(the first thoracic vertebra). For rear-impact analysis,
the complete human body was simulated rather than head-and-neck models for rear impact, head and T1
kinematics and occipital condyles (OC) loading havean isolated head-and-neck model. First, rear-impact
sled tests involving volunteers and cadavers were been mostly used. Validation with regard to cervical
vertebra displacements is very limited. There is alsosimulated with passive muscles. For the cadaver
experiments, the effects of post-mortem changes a limited range of severity for rear-impact validation.
Some tests, especially the higher severity ones, werein passive muscle properties were studied by an
additional simulation. In the rigid-seat volunteer simulated without any validation against volunteer
JAUTO467 © IMechE 2007 Proc. IMechE Vol. 221 Part D: J. Automobile Engineering
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and intact cadaver experimental data. The scarcity usually represent older subjects and they have no
muscular tone and reflexes. It is therefore clear thatof volunteer and cadaver experiments with adequate
cadavers are not able fully to represent actual humandata and the difficulties of accurate measurement are
behaviour.the main reasons for the limitations.
Bearing these limitations in mind, a list of
volunteer and cadaver experiments suitable for the2.2 Volunteer and cadaver experiments for
complete validation of 50th percentile male humanrear-impact validation
rear-impact response is presented in Table 2. From
Numerous volunteer and cadaver experiments are this information, the JARI volunteer and Pendulum
published in the literature; however, the extent of cadaver experiments have been found to be the most
studies that are suitable for validation of rear-impact suitable ones for rear-impact validation. Although
models is limited. In most cases, information about there is enough data from the LAB cadaver experi-
the experimental set-up and the complete time ments to validate simulation studies, the human sub-
history of responses are not given or well docu- jects did not represent a 50th percentile male, thus
mented. The volunteer sled tests can only involve low- the head mass and moments of inertia were relatively
severity impacts for the safety of subjects. Cadaver low. The JARI, LAB, and Pendulum experiments used
experiments can be a good source of validation for either a rigid seat or no seat. This helps the modelling
higher severity cases, but the suitable ones are few process by eliminating the effect of seat- and head-
in number and their severities are only slightly higher restraint properties that would otherwise be involved
in the responses.than volunteer experiments. Furthermore, cadavers
Table 2 Volunteer and cadaver experiments for 50th percentile male human rear-impact response validation
Experiment Whiplash II JARI TRL AZT
Reference Hynd and van Ratingen Davidsson et al. [13] Hynd et al. [15] van den Kroonenberg
[14] et al. [16]
Subject Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer
Number of subjects 2M, 3F 7M 10M 7M, 3F
and gender
Sitting position N N, OOP N N
Seat type Test seat covered with Rigid (R), Test seat covered with foam Standard car seat
foam Standard (S)
Number of tests 10 9 (N), 3 (OOP) 10 10
Average mass (kg) 74 71 77.5 75 (68 to 92) (M)
59 (56 to 62) (F)
Average height (cm) 167 176 (N), 177 (OOP) 179 180 (168 to194) (M)
168 (164 to 176) (F)
Average age (years) 35 (18 to 43) 26 (N), 24 (OOP) 26.4 29 (18 to 41) (M)
21 (17 to 24) (F)
Head restraint Yes No Yes Yes
Belt Lap and shoulder belt No Four-point seat belt Three-point belt with
retractor
Pulse Dv-max. acc 7 km/h-3.5 g 9.3 km/h-3.62 g (R,N) 7 km/h-2 g 9.5 km/h-4.5 g
9 km/h-4 g 8.6 km/h-3.9 g (S,N)
7.4 km/h-2.64 g (R,OOP)
7.0 km/h-2.82 g (S,OOP)
Presented responses Head CG trajectory Head angle Head angle T1 trajectory, angle
suitable for rear Head angle Head CG x-acceleration Head CG x–z displacement Head angle
impact validation Head CG acceleration Head angular acceleration Head CG x-acceleration Head CG x–z displacement
Head angular T1 x–z displacements, T1 angle, x–z displacement wrt T1
acceleration angle, x–z acceleration T1 x-acceleration Head CG x-acceleration
T1 trajectory OC wrt T1 x–z Pelvis x-acceleration Head angular acceleration
T1 angle displacement Seatback press distributions OC forces/moments
T1 acceleration OC forces/moments OC x–z displacement
Iliac crest x–z wrt T1
displacement Head restraint impact
Distance between T1 forces
and iliac crest
N: Normal or in-position driving posture.
OOP: Out-of-position driving posture.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Experiment AZT/Chalmers MacInnis Engineering LAB Pendulum
Reference Davidsson et al. [12] Siegmund et al. [17] Bertholon et al. [18] Viano et al. [19]
Subject Volunteer Volunteer Cadaver Cadaver
Number of subjects 4M 21M, 21F 3M 7M, 1F
and gender
Sitting position N N N Sitting upright on a table
Seat type Test seat covered with Standard car seat Rigid —
foam
Number of tests 5 10 6 24
Average mass (kg) 76 (65 to 85) 75 (M), 62.3 (F) 50 (48 to 51) 70 (47 to 97) (M), 58 (F)
Average height (cm) 180 (177 to 190) 175 (M), 164 (F) 164 (162 to 165.5) 174 (166 to 179) (M)
163 (F)
Average age (years) 29 (26 to 35) 26.4 (M), 27.1 (F) 80 (77 to 85) 64 (45 to 75) (M)
44 (F)
Head restraint Yes Yes No —
Belt Lap and shoulder belt Lap and shoulder belt Single belts, over limbs, —
pelvis, thorax
Pulse Dv-maximum 7 km/h-3.3 g 4 km/h-2 g, 8 km/h-3.6 g 10.8 km/h-12 g 15.8 and 23.8 km/h impacts
acceleration at T1 and T6
Presented responses Head CG x–z displacement, Head CG x–z displacement, T1 trajectory, angle Head CG x–z displacement
suitable for rear angle angle Head angle, CG Head CG x–z displacement
impact validation Head CG x–z acceleration Head CG x–z acceleration, x–z displacement wrt T1
T1 angle, x–z displacement, angular acceleration wrt T1 Head angle
x-acceleration T1 angle, x–z displacement Head CG x–z acceleration, Head angle wrt T1
H-point x–z displacement T1 x–z acceleration, angular angular acceleration Pendulum impact force
Pelvis and clavicle acceleration OC forces/moments Chest compression
x-acceleration OC forces/moments Vertebral rotations, C0-C2, OC forces/moments for two
Knee z-displacement Head restraint impact C2-C5, C5-T1 tests only
Shoulder wrt chest forces
x-displacement
Shoulder wrt clavicle
z-displacement
Test seat panel
displacement
N: Normal or in-position driving posture.
OOP: Out-of-position driving posture.
2.3 The JARI rigid-seat volunteer experiments
The JARI test method is described in some detail
as it provided much of the validation data for the
proposed multi-body model. In these experiments,
seven healthy 50th percentile male volunteers (25±4
years of age) were subjected to rear impacts. A rigid
wooden seat with no head restraint was mounted on
a sled sliding on a long rail at an angle of 10° with
the horizontal as shown in Fig. 1. The volunteers
were asked to assume a normal seating posture with
Fig. 1 JARI Volunteer test set-up (adapted from [13])
the Frankfort plane of the head oriented horizontally.
When viewed in the sagittal plane, the Frankfort
plane appears as a line that passes through the Film targets and biaxial accelerometers were
attached to the head and to the skin overlying theexternal ear canal and across the top of the lower
bone of the eye socket, as shown in Fig. 2. At the end T1 spinous process. Similarly, film targets were also
attached to the sternum, iliac crest, and the T1of the rail, the sled engaged an oil damper at an
impact speed of 8 km/h, resulting in a delta-V (Dv) vertebra centre. X-ray images of the instrumented
volunteer head and upper torso were used to locateof 9.3 km/h [13]. The set-up was designed to replicate
previous low-speed rear-end car collision experi- the positions of the centre of gravity (C.G.) of the
head, OC, and T1 with respect to the sensors. A headments [20]. The resulting crash pulse is given in
Fig. 3. anatomical coordinate system was defined whose
JAUTO467 © IMechE 2007 Proc. IMechE Vol. 221 Part D: J. Automobile Engineering
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Fig. 2 Head and upper torso instrumentation (adapted from [13])
Fig. 4 (a) Multi-body head-and-neck model in itsFig. 3 Average sled x acceleration [13]
initial configuration. (b) Arc approximating the
initial configuration [8, 21]
centre was located at the head C.G. The x axis was
defined to be positive in the forward direction and
parallel to that line defined by the Frankfort plane the vertebrae C1 to C7 from top to bottom. The
inertial properties of each neck segment representwhile the z axis was defined to be positive in the
upward direction. A T1 accelerometer coordinate the equivalent mass and moments of inertia of the
vertebra and the surrounding soft tissues. The systemsystem was defined, centred on the T1 spinous pro-
cess. A Tl anatomical coordinate system was also is driven by specifying the motion at T1. The bodies
are connected by revolute joints producing resistivedefined whose centre was on the line connecting
the sternum and T1 skin-film target centres. T1 x torques opposing the motion. These intervertebral
joint torques designate the equivalent resistance ofand z accelerations were recorded by T1 accelero-
meters and T1 rotation was calculated by using T1 soft tissues at each joint. For modelling purposes
only, the model allows fictitious penetrations ofand sternum skin-film targets as shown in Fig. 2.
Electromyography (EMG) measurements indicated neck segments. The penetrations do not affect the
dynamics of the system. The model was developedthat most of the volunteers were relaxed before the
impact. by using the MSC VisualNastran 4D multi-body
dynamics simulation package.
The initial configuration of the model corresponds
to a 50th percentile male occupant’s head and neck3 MODEL DEVELOPMENT
in normal driving posture with the head looking
forward. As shown in Fig. 4(b), an arc having aThe multi-body model reported in this paper is
composed of a head, seven neck segments and a 190 mm radius and a sector of 37°, as drawn between
OC and C7 lower end plate, was shown to be abody representing T1 as shown in Fig. 4(a). The neck
segments have identical geometry and represent good approximation for the curvature of the neck
JAUTO467 © IMechE 2007Proc. IMechE Vol. 221 Part D: J. Automobile Engineering
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[8, 21]. The drawn arc represents a common type of figuration, geometrical, and inertial properties are
neck curvature in occupants with a normal driving given in Table 3. The body names from C1 to C7
posture [22]. correspond to the neck segments, whereas C0
In the head and neck system, the body frame (i.e. represents the head.
coordinate system) of each vertebra is placed at the The neck segments of the multi-body model were
geometrical centre (O
i
) of the main vertebral body designed to have the same geometry for simplicity.
as shown in Fig. 5. The x axis of each body frame is The relative orientations of the human neck given
selected to be parallel to the lower end plate of the in Table 3 and the arc specified in Fig. 4(b) were
corresponding vertebra. The positions of the head used to position the neck segments, as shown in
and vertebrae in the sagittal plane are specified with Fig. 6. Compared to the human neck, the relative
respect to the lower body (defined as body
(i)
) by orientations of C1 and C2 were slightly modified such
the coordinates s
x
and s
z
measured in the frame that the arc approximately cuts the neck segments
of body
(i)
. Similarly, the orientation of body
(i-1)
with in half. This geometry resulted in a height of 17.4 mm
respect to body
(i)
is specified by the coordinate h. for each neck segment. The intervertebral joints are
The position of the C.G. of body
(i)
is specified by the placed at the intersections of the arc and the neck
coordinates g
x
and g
z
measured in the frame of segments. The segments have the inertial properties
body
(i)
. For each body, the moments of inertia are given in Table 3, but are assumed to have a uniform
expressed in a separate coordinate system with an density distribution. This assumption well approxi-
origin at the C.G. The axes of this coordinate system mates the positions of the centres of gravity of the
are parallel to the body frame axes. The initial con- neck segments.
It is a difficult issue to define the axis of rotations
between adjacent vertebrae. The reason is that the
locations of instantaneous axes of rotation (IAR)
change throughout the motion and this change also
depends on the type and severity of the loading
[5, 23–25]. Several researchers [23, 24, 26] recorded
IAR locations by using lateral X-rays when subjects
voluntarily moved their heads between full flexion
and full extension. Average IAR locations and corre-
sponding standard deviations were found to be
similar in these studies [23, 24, 26] (see Fig. 7). On
the other hand, studies on IARs under dynamic
loading conditions are scarce in the literature. JARI
studies [20, 25, 27, 28] showed that the cervical spine
appeared to be bent at the C5–C6 segment when
the S-shaped curvature developed in volunteers sub-
jected to rear-impact sled testing. However, the IARsFig. 5 Definition of body axes and positions. The
of the C5–C6 segment were investigated only andboundaries of the main vertebral body are
shown in dark (adapted from [1]) they differed significantly from the voluntary IARs.
Table 3 The initial configuration, geometrical, and inertial properties of a 50th percentile male human head-neck
(adapted from [5]). The last column shows the relative orientations in the multi-body head-and-neck model
Principal moments of Position of body frame
inertia (kg.cm2) origin (mm) Position of CG (mm) Relative orientation h (deg)
Body Mass (kg) I
xx
I
yy
I
zz
s
x
s
z
g
x
g
z
Human neck MultiB. neck
C0 4.6 180 240 221 −4.0 20.0 27.0 43.0 0 5.0
C1 0.22 2.2 2.2 4.2 0 16.5 −7.7 0.0 0 −1.2
C2 0.25 2.5 2.5 4.8 −3.3 18.7 −7.7 0.0 0 −3.8
C3 0.24 2.4 2.4 4.6 −4.0 17.8 −7.8 0.0 −5.3 −5.3
C4 0.23 2.3 2.3 4.4 −3.3 17.2 −7.9 0.0 −4.7 −4.7
C5 0.23 2.3 2.3 4.5 −2.8 17.4 −8.1 0.0 −5.2 −5.2
C6 0.24 2.4 2.4 4.7 −2.0 18.4 −8.3 0.0 −5.6 −5.6
C7 0.22 2.2 2.2 4.3 6.4 16.8 −8.2 0.0 20.8 20.8
T1 — — — — 0 0 — — 0 0
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Fig. 6 (a) Neck curvature. (b) Neck segment frame axes
in Fig. 8. This function was based on quasi-static
experiments and adjusted to integrate the con-
tribution of muscles. However, it does not include
the effects of muscle contraction. The viscoelastic
feature and the dynamic stiffening behaviour of
the soft tissues are realized by rotational damping
coefficients.
Active muscle behaviour was investigated by
Kingma et al. [29] who analysed the kinematics and
muscle activity using rear-impact volunteer sled tests.
It was observed that when there is a higher muscle
activity, as in the case of muscle precontraction and
anticipation of the impact, head displacements
and velocities are reduced by 30–35 per cent when
compared with the responses of relaxed and unaware
volunteers. Ono et al. [20] observed the same differ-
ences between relaxed and precontraction cases in
Fig. 7 Average IAR locations and standard deviations
another set of JARI volunteer sled tests. Similar(adapted from [26])
differences were also observed between active (human
Considering the above findings, there is no precise
selection of IARs between adjacent vertebra that
can represent the motion for different loadings and
severities. The interactions of soft tissue and bodies
are complex and impact conditions force the head
and neck to behave in an unnatural way. Considering
the very limited information on IAR locations in rear
impact and the satisfactory responses of the BioRID
dummy [13], it should be an acceptable approxi-
mation to place the intervertebral joints on the speci-
fied arc which in fact passes close to the voluntary
(normal) flexion/extension IARs.
Rotational stiffnesses for the intervertebral joints
were derived from the non-linear torque versus angle
Fig. 8 Rotational stiffness of the intervertebral joints [4]relation presented by Jakobsson et al. [4], as shown
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Fig. 9 Typical EMG response of SCM muscles in JARI experiments [20]
volunteer) and passive (cadaver) muscle behaviour For simplicity, the same stiffness and damping
properties have been used for all the intervertebralunder the same frontal impact conditions [30].
Figure 9 shows a typical EMG response for the joints. A good agreement between the JARI volunteer
responses and the model has been achieved by usingsternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscles obtained in JARI
experiments [20, 27], at an impact speed of 8 km/h. a time-varying damping coefficient and a scaled
version of the non-linear stiffness function (based onEMG activity for the SCM muscles was found to be
substantially higher than for the other muscles; cadaver experiments), in which the torque values are
multiplied by a factor of 0.75 to better representtherefore, this muscle group was dominant in active
muscle behaviour. Similar results were also found by human response.
other researchers [29, 31] with regard to contraction
amplitudes of various muscles, their time variation,
and reaction times.
Considering these findings, increasing damping in
4 MODEL VALIDATIONaccordance with the muscle activity pattern better
simulates active muscle behaviour and has the
4.1 Validation of the multi-body head-and-neckpotential to reduce head rotation and head angular
modelvelocities at the same time. It is reasonable to
express the damping coefficient function as a direct The multi-body head-and-neck model developed has
function of time, not as a function of head to T1 been validated against JARI volunteer experiments
rotation. Damping plays a crucial role in obtain- by simulating the rear-impact sled-testing conditions
ing satisfactory responses. A time-varying damping explained in section 2. Figure 11 shows the mean
coefficient function based on a typical EMG response values of T1 accelerations and rotation obtained
time history such as that shown in Fig. 9 was found from JARI volunteer sled tests, together with their
to represent better the JARI volunteer responses upper and lower limits, which corresponded to mean
throughout the motion. Figure 10 shows five different ±standard deviation (SD). The mean values have
phases of the damping coefficient function. Between been calculated and used as inputs for the T1
0 to 75 ms, no significant active muscle response motion.
occurs. At around 75 ms, muscle discharge (mainly A detailed set of responses that compare the
SCM) starts. Maximum EMG response is achieved at responses of JARI volunteers and the multi-body
around 100 ms and maintained until 150 ms. The head-and-neck model are shown in Figs 12–14. The
muscular discharge decreases between 150–250 ms complete set of JARI volunteer responses are pro-
and almost disappears after 250 ms. vided in reference [1] and are shown by the grey lines.
For the model validation, several responses have
been analysed. The T1 trajectory and rotation are
displayed with respect to the sled. The head angle is
displayed both with respect to the sled and T1. The
OC with respect to T1 displacements are expressed
in the T1 anatomical coordinate system. The head
C.G. x acceleration and head angular acceleration are
expressed in the head coordinate system.
The motion of the head-and-neck model is
illustrated in Fig. 15. Overall, the model responses
show good agreement with the volunteer data and
Fig. 10 Damping coefficient variation are within the upper and lower limits. The important
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Fig. 11 T1 rotation and accelerations (mean±SD) (adapted from [13])
Fig. 12 T1 displacements (model versus JARI volunteer responses)
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Fig. 13 Head displacements (model versus JARI volunteer responses)
Fig. 14 Head accelerations (model versus JARI volunteer responses)
Fig. 15 Motion of the multi-body head-and-neck model
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parameters such as peak values and times, slope ment achieved by a parameter variation analysis in
which the prestress, reflex time, and activation levelsvalues and change times, starting times, rise times,
and duration of extension are obtained successfully. of flexor, extensor, and SCM muscle groups were
tuned.The peak values and response pattern of the
accelerations also agree well with the volunteer data.
5 CONCLUSIONS
4.2 Comparison with other studies
The responses of the developed model have been The rigorously validated multi-body head-and-neck
model presented in this study has a neck withcompared with the responses of other models and
dummies that were subjected to the same impact, as lumped properties. Using a set of stiffness and damp-
ing parameters for the intervertebral joints anddescribed in section 2. The comparative graphs are
presented in Figs 16 to 18. All the responses of other without containing separate muscles, it is able to
represent true muscle behaviour by simulating themodels and dummies are displayed where available.
BioRID II P3
(1)
and H III (Hybrid III) responses effects of muscle contraction as a function of time.
The model produces biofidelic behaviour and itsare provided by Davidsson et al. [13]. BioRID II
P3
(2)
responses are given by Viano and Davidsson response shows the precision of a detailed head-
and-neck model. Its overall response is superior[32]. TNO responses are the results of a detailed
head–neck model by van der Horst [1], which was when compared with the currently used models
and dummies, and yet the presented approach isintegrated into the TNO human body model. The
displayed responses for TNO indicate the best agree- simple, effective, and computationally very efficient.
Fig. 16 T1 displacements (model versus other studies) (–p– BioRIDII P3
(1)
, - -q- - HIII,
— Model, – – TNO, —-— BioRIDII P3
(2)
)
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Fig. 17 Head displacements (model versus other studies) (–p– BioRIDII P3
(1)
, - -q- - HIII,
— Model, – – TNO, —-— BioRIDII P3
(2)
)
Fig. 18 Head accelerations (model versus other studies) (–p– BioRIDII P3
(1)
, - -q- - HIII,
— Model, – – TNO, —-— BioRIDII P3
(2)
)
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